
Lowell UacMiie SiThompson, wished. Then .Thompsonand with 4the,a8snrance of his counmay hope to own a few acres ofi land
I HI .':op, GEpilGEI
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THE MORNING STAR, tb oldest dalLy news-
paper in North Carolina, Is published daily, except
Monday, at $7 00 per year. 4C0ffer six months,
$2 35 Jor three months, $1 OOV ior one month, to
mail subscribers. Delivered to.'oity subscribers
at the rate of 15 cents per week foiany period
from one week to one jrear

THE WEEKLY STAB is published every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months, SO

cents for three months.
ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square

one day, $100; two days, $1 75; three teysSO;
four days, $3 00 ; five days, $3 50; one Week, $400;
two weeks, $6 50 ; three weeks $8 50 oae. votn,
$10 00: two months, $17 00 ; three months, $34 00 ;

six months, $40 00 ; twelve months. ,W0.-Ten- .

lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.
All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Bails,

Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet-ng- s,

&c, will be charged regular advertising rates.
Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per

line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for
each subsequent insertion.

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at
any price.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily
will be charged $100 per square for each insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of dailv rate.
- Notices of Marriage r Death, Tribute of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired.

Advertisements on which no specified number
of insertions is marked will be continued "till for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
up to the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
ates for time actually published.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

or triple-colum- n advertisements.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New

Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent,
extra.

All announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether in the shape of
aommunications or otherwise, will be charged as
advertisements.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of real interest, are not wanted; and, if accept-
able in every other way, they will invariably be
rej ected if the real name of the author is withheld.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or
Issues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-

sue is named the advertisement will be inserted
in the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad-
dress.

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N C.

Saturday Morning, Feb. 26, 1882.

gladstone's service and sac-

rifice for ireland,
It has been exceedingly difficult to

ascertain what has been the precise
effect of the Land act upon Ireland.
Reports of a very contrary sort have
been published from time to time by
the correspondents and papers repre-
senting the two sides of the question.
Strong sympathizers as we are with
Ireland in all of her troubles we have
not been without hope that the new
law would prove highly beneficial in
the end to that oppressed and badly
governed country. Whilst the Land
act has provoked the most obstinate
opposition, and hundreds of outrages
have been perpetrated since it passed

t

Parliament, there are some encour-

aging signs. If good has not been
done to the tenant farmers we can-

not understand why there should
be such a loud demand for com-

pensation for the landlords. They
are crying out that the new law op-

presses and despoils them. How can
this be if no relief comes to the ten-

ants on the farms? The poorer no-

bility and the landowners generally
demand that the Parliament shall
give them indemnity for such legal-
ized spoliation. Why this? There
can be but one answer: the law has
aided the poor tenants by reducing
the rents. But the law has done
even more than this, and, after all, it
is the most important thing as to the
future happiness of a large majority
of the Irish people.

Heretofore the tenants had no
rights and no hopes. They were lia-

ble to have the rents raised at any
time, and were at the mercy of the
landlords however rapacious and
merciless. The law changes this.
The people will have some protec-
tion under the law, and in one par-
ticular the change will be found to
be very important. Eviction has
been the curse of Ireland. The ten-

ant farmer might live where his an-

cestors had lived for generations but
he could never have any interest in
the soil. The new law makes im-

portant changes in favor of the ten- -

. ants, as the following from an ex-

change shows:
"The tenant's interest in the farm is re-

cognized as a salable property, subject to
the landlord's right of preemption, at a
price to be fixed by the Land Court. Fix-
ity of tenure is conceded by abolishing the
landlord' power to evict; and fair rents are
secured by providing, first, that the land-
lord cannot raise the rent without the ap-
proval of the Court, and next that the ten-
ant can bring the landlord into court to ob-
tain a reduction of an unreasonably high
rent. These are bold and great changes,
that may well appear to be revolutionary to
all who have been accustomed to believe inthe divine right at the old system. Indeed,
the rejection of thfr principle of free con-tract in the relations o landlord and tenant,and the setting up of courts of law to de-
termine what w or is not a fair rent for aproperty, really aeems something very likea revolution.'

The chance of owning land is avry great gain. Henceforth the in-
dustrious and frugal Irish teat

upon wnich he and his descendants
may toil and live iuippily in theears
to come. Mr. Gladstone, however
much he may be, misunderstood and
denounced now by the Irish, has
made a tremendous . sacrifice; for
them, for his Land act may

yet; precipitate his overthrow. But
even though the Liberal Govern--me- nt

should bo driven from power
by a combination of Irish Home
Rulers and Tories, the step taken by

Gladstone in the direction of relief
for tenant farmers will not be re-

traced by the opposition. They may
hate and revile the man that dared to
essay for Ireland that which no other
British statesman ever attempted
but his good work thus begun will
not be lost. Henceforth the best
sons of Ireland will have hope of hav-

ing some interest in the soil they
love, upon which they were ..torn,
and where they have labored through
the years. . , i

The present law will be amended
and improved in time we may be-

lieve. There will be many difficul-

ties in executing the law, and the ac-

tion of the Courts will continue to
sive dissatisfaction both to landlord
and tenant it may be, and still

t
good

in the end will be doue. We must
hope that from the bold act passed
under the inspiration and guidance of
one of the wisest and purest statesmen
that England ever had, will result in

untold and unmeasured blessings to
Ireland and the Irish. No man in
the history of Great Britain has ever
risked as much for Ireland and has
accomplished as much as William E.
Gladstone. He is hated bitterly no w,

but the time will come when his

name will never be mentioned among
intelligent Irishmen Avithout a bless

ing. "Time makes all things even.

In the meantime he is losing his

popularity in England, and all on ac-

count of the Irish. The Englishers
are turning against him because they
say he is ready to do anything that
Ireland may demand. They even
suspect, nay accuse, him openly, of
winking at the proposition to give
Ireland home rule, and this arouses
angrily the Tory influence. When
Ireland can say what powers it de-

mands for its Parliament, it is as-sert- ed

that the Premier will consider
it with favor. This is horrible in
Tory eyes, and yet the Irish mem-

bers in Parliament, are cooperating
with the Tories. Are not these things
singular? Liberals are deserting and
going over to the Tories because
they fear Gladstone's generous policy
towards Ireland. The following is
germane. We take it from au edi-

torial in the Philadelphia American,
a paper that has not been specially
favorable to Mr. Gladstone. It says:

"The maintenance of the union with Ire-
land has to Englishmen the importance of
a first principle. They are obliged to treat
it as such ; for they know that it rests on no
principle capable of any rational vindica-
tion. It was effected by fraud, and has
been maintained by force. It has conferred
no tangible benefit on either country, and
has only deepened their mutual dislike into
an inveterate hatred. So far from keeping
Ireland from giving help or comfort to
England's Continental enemies, it has made
Ireland the first hope of those enemies. If
the English dared to apply to Ireland
the principles they in 1869-7- 0 applied to
Italy, they would loose her and let her go.
So they take it for granted that the ques-
tion, for some mysterious and quite un-
speakable reason, is not open for discus-
sion. When they find the Prime Minister
hinting even vaguely on the terms on
which he might discuss even a partial re-

peal of the Union, they feel as might a
synod of divines on hearing one of their
number suggest that under some circum-
stances he might favor a repeal of the com-
mandments."

In view of all this is it not remark-
able that the Irish Home Rulers
should not only antagonize Gladstone
but act with the Tories, their an-

cient enemies, who are trying to get
into power again, and from whom
they can hope for but little, if any,
redress of grievances?

TEN THOUSAND A YEAR.
The United States Senate has de-

cided that in its opinion Gen. Grant
ought to be placed on the retired list
of the Army, with the rank of Gen-
eral, to draw annually some $10,000
salary for doing literally nothing.
Gen. Grant is a rich man, and is
thought to be worth at least a quarter
of a million dollars. He has been
feted and honored and rewarded as
no other American has ever been.
George Washington, most venerated
and noblest of Americans, after
serving his country in the field for
seven- - years and doing more to secure
its independence than any other man,
and after serving without salary for
eight years as President of the
United States, retired voluntarily,
declining on for a third term,
and going to his home at Mount
Vernon, on the PotomaG viyev, lived
the life of a country gentleman until
the summons came for him to join
"the choir invisible." He asked for
no salary, he received no salary while
in office or while in retirement.
He was content with what he had

had the bay window of Sherman's

ousjaoscteaaypiei- -

j Mrmittealis tieftethe,iasriedto of

Pand-ii-wi-
X. athiwedloJtanaLas

constructed it. Thompson also made
the adjoining builder considerable
trouble about the party -- walV-: and

r cafrid msf Doinu in anauconneci-ttj-
also. There" were 'also Treasury

'S.iV:5rSasaj II1- -

plasterers and painters wnoworKea
on that Sherman house a greaf deal,
and who received no money except
their government , compensation.
Now, f submit that Vio' ' man "could
build a house and have the designs
and plans, made, the construction su-

perintended, and work,; carpenter tf

plastering and painting done on it
by a half dozen of more men, free of
charge, without knowing ' something
about it It pained me? my ;son, a
few days ago, to see the haste which
the morning dailies 'made to accept
as a complete refutation, Mr. Sher-
man's simple denial of one piece of
misinformation. The morning jour-
nals should not be frightened by a
shadow of the truth.

C TTRRENT COMMENT.

The tariff for revenue only
idea is a good one and an old one
and a good Democratic idea. The
Democratic newspapers all over the
country are, one after another, ap-

pearing as the champions of that
idea. It must be kept before the
public. It should have been thun-
dered in the years of the monopolists
last year. It must be proclaimed
ceaselessly until the present tariff
system, with its gross injustice to
consumers, its manifest unconstitu-
tionality and its injury to the trade
of the country is swept away.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l, Dem.

1 consider this coalition of
the Republicans and the Indepen
dents, as announced, the most fortu
nate thing that could have happened
for the Democratic party. It unloads
a little squad of malcontents and
omce-8eeke- rs who have been a burden
to the party tor years, it exposes
their programme fully, brings to the
front the Republicans who are the
real oenencianes 01 ineir revou, ana
informs the Democrats of Georgia
exactly what they may expect if the
coalition succeeds. Ihe result will
be an overwhelming victory for the
organized Democrats, if they only
observe common sense in the selec
tiou of their candidates and platform.

Gov. Smith, of Georgia.
m

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

Gov. Vance's speech on the tariff in the
Senate is receiving the highest encomiums
by the press of both parties ; those not in
accord with his views allow that it was a
powerful argument. The subject was pre
sented in accordance with the Democratic
principles of the Constitution, with all the
ability, strength of mind and eloquence that
Senator Vance is capable 01. It abounds
in witticism and spicy anecdotes, which re-
lieve the dry prosy subjects of taxation and
tariff and "made matters animated in the
Senate." Charlotte Southern Home.

Ever true to the interestsjof the people of
the whole country, especially to those of
the bouthern States, Senator L. 13. Vance
has astonished his friends as well as oppo-
nents by making a brilliant speech in the
senate on the Tariff question. It is pro-
nounced by competent judges to be a mas-
terly effort, abounding in logic, eloquence,
apt illustrations and humor. DurJiam Re-
corder.

W hayp read with much pleasure n
the Oongresional Record the speech deliv-
ered by Senator Vanoe last week upon the
Tariff question. It is both strong in argu-
ment and rich with humor, and is a very
able document. Pittsboro Record.

Gov. Vance's speech on the Tariff is the
ablest effort of "our Zeb's" life. It is a
masterly production, and puts a tall and
brilliant plume in his cap. MUtonChronicle.

Gen. Grant is expected at the
White House, as the guest of Mr. Arthur,
for a few days, about the end of this
month. He will tarry only a short time in
Washington, however, as he is bound
further south.

"I move, "said a delegate in a Virginia
convention, "that our chairman take a dose
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup ; he is so hoarse
that I cannot understand him." The gen-
tleman had no doubt tried this wonderful
medic)ne.

NICE THINGS!
AT

J- - C. Stevenson's
A WHOLE BARREL OP OLIVES 0TJ8T RE--

cefved, nioe ana freriii $1.60 per gallon, 400
per quart.

A beautlfa! lot of N. C. Haras, Sides and Shoul-dar- s.

Fresh Finnan Haddles by steamer to-da- y.

Di led Beef and Beef Tongues.
Fulton Market Beef and Pig Pork.
Olives almost as cheap as Pickles.

JAIUES C. STEVENSON,
feb 22 tf MARKET STREET.

Coffee, Molasses
and Sugar.

--J Q Q Baas RIO COFFEE,

1An 31138 and Bbls New
CUBA MOLASSES,

JQQ Bbls Refined SUGAR,

12QQ Bbla Goo4 FLOUR,

"Orders will be filled at lowest market
rates.

HALL & PEARSALL.
feb 16 D&W tf

Dixie Plows,
WATT PLOWS, GOLD PLOWS, ALSO ALLand numbers am all rvmmmn TanSa- -

Traoe Chains. Back Bands, Collars, Hames, Axes.Grub Hoes, in fact a large assortment of GeneralHardware required this season of the year. Goods
and prices guaranteed In all instances.

WJff. E. SPRINGER & CO.
Successors to Jno. Dawson & Co.,

feblOtf 19, 21 & 23 Market St

The Lincoln Progress,
Published Saturdays at Lincolnton, Jf, (J,

T8 THB QNLYPAPHR PUBLISHED IN LINCOLNx County, ana nas an extensi v ntmnintinn a
the MerohantB, Farmers and all classes of busl- -

;as men in me owie.It offers to the Merchant nt wiimin
sirable medium for advertising their businessthroughout Western North Carolina.

- Liberal terms will be allownd
tisetnentB. Subscription price $2 00 per annum m
auTOUUC. .

Address F. H. DeLANX.'
Editor and. Proprietor

tryjnen that he, was first in their
gratitudejin&as every wajyworty
of the gjtfpd opinion of ' all ankii.
Bjii therare no many Washingtons
TforrTinto this world of sin and' de-

moralization. Grant is not a second
Washington.

The Southern; people" will b pleMed--

voted according to : their convictions;
and that those convictions led them,
with the exception of four Southern-

ers, to vote against this useless waste
of the people's money in conferring
a large annuity without . considera-
tion upon a nabob who lives in a de-

gree- of luxury unknown to any
former President of the United
States.. The four Senators who said
Grant ought to receive $10,000 anr
nually for doing nothing were Brown,
Call, Jones and Ransom. Every
Southern Senator would have voted
to give him a large sum of money
to relieve him if he had been poor
like James Monroe was, or if he had
needed really the aid of Congres-
sional appropriation. But every-

body knows that Grant is rich, and
that this $10,000 annual salary was
intended only to enable him to live
higher and with more display.
Grant has never done anything as a
civilian to merit the gratitude or to
excite the admiration of the South-

ern people.

The Second Auditor of the Trea
sury, Ferriss, has written a letter to
the chairman of the Senate Military
Committee, recommending: that the
bounty claims be extended so as to
include the widows, children and
widowed mothers of deceased sol-

diers. This proposition is another
Arrears of Pensions plan to draw
countless millions from the people,
and for no other end than to enrich
lobbyists and claim agents. The
Baltimore Sim said that in Washing-
ton it was believed that a majority
of both Houses, if they would vote
honestly, were opposed to the Grant
pension (putting him in the army)
and it says of this new proposed raid:

"There is not independence enough in
either House of Congress to put a stop to
this business, although there is not a mem
ber of either' House that does not know it
to be a fraud."

Such a bill will be introduced by
Logan or some other demagogue in
all probability, and then Southern
Senators will air their windy rhetoric
and their cheap patriotism and their
sentimental gush as they did lately
in the Arrears of Pensions matter,
and then to cap the climax they will
vote to give away a few hundred
millions more of the people's money
they should protect.

We doubt if Tourgee's paper will
be as great a success as he antici-

pates. It began well however as to
circulation, and is excellently printed
and on choice paper. The first num-

ber, the only one we have seen, con-

tained many articles by persons of
literary distinction in the North, and
still the articles were not entertain-
ing particularly. It will have to
compete with the other illustrated
papers long established and enter-

prising. But we will prophecy no
evil. The following is told of Tour-ge- e

in one of the Northern papers:
"While prospecting for names for the

initial number of the paper, it was sug-
gested to him that it would be a capital
idea to get Howells or Henry James, Jr. ,
to contribute. Tourgee was astounded
'Howells! Who are they? I never heard
of them before.' On being informed, he
sent out, got the novels of three unknown
lights, and shut himself up till he had
perused them. Instantly he wrote a criti-
cism on them, beginning something after
the following fashion: 'This is good
writing from the author's point of view,
but assuredly it is not literature.' "

The Readjustee in Virginia suc-

ceeded in electing their candidates
for Auditor and Railroad Commis-

sioner, and by a considerable major-
ity. Some of the Democrats must
have voted with them.

DIRECT CHARGES AGAINST
SHERMAN.

Washington Sunday Gazette, Stalwart,
Now I propose to give John Sher-

man's newspaper defenders some-
thing to chew on. Regarding work
done on Sherman's residence by
employes of the office of the
supervising architect, I want to
state that an employe named Lan-tro- p

made the designs, an employe
named Niernsee made the plans, and
an employe named Thompson super-
intended the construction. None of
these employes received any com-
pensation for this work except that
paid them by the United States.
Both Sherman and Hill knew that
they did this work, and that they
did it by Hill's order. A well known
gentleman of this city then had a
building in progress of erection ad-
joining Sherman's present residence.
The bay window thereof was so con-
structed as tp project slightly hex
yond the distance permitted! Thomp-
son saw that it would rather obscure
the bay window of Sherman's house,
so he made complaint to the in-

spector of buildings for the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and that official
compelled the change to be made that

Xowe&rMass.
1 .1 1

LCTURERSfOF EVERY DESCRIPTION
f.U II lime

MION-UACHINER-
Y

Of most Approved

Patterns and with Recent Improvements.

Ra p&tf.Tahiti n 6 ry
"kmr"

, TUBBIHE. VfEEELR,
Shafting and Gearing; .Hydraulic

Presses and Pomp
Eleyators, &c.

PLANS FOR COTTON AND PAPER MILLS

C. L. HILDRETH, Sup't,
LOWELL, MASS.

WM. A. BURKE, Treas.,
mh Stf 28 BUt Street, Boston.

THE MOZART SALOON I

"The Old Reliable t"
ONLY THE FINEST WINES ANDDISPENSES

All the Novelties in Liquid Refreshments put
on sale promptly.

Polite and attentive Assistants to wait on pat-
rons.

J. H. Mnmm & Co.'s Extra Dry Champagne and
Heidseick & Co. '8 celebrated Dry Monopole
Champagne, as well as Bass & Co.'S Pale Ale and
Guinness London Stout Porter, my own importa-
tion, always on band.

During the season the best New River Oysters
served raw, or prepared In any style by compe-
tent caterers, can be had.

Pool and Billiard Rooms up stairs.

Give me a call.

OHN IIAAR Jr.,
dec 7 tf Proprietor.

SOHUTTE'S CAFE,
No. 3 GRANITE ROW,

FRONT STREET.
UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED A FASH-

IONABLE RESTAURANT as above, and is
prepared to furnish Meals at all hours of the day,
up to 12 o'clock at night. Special arrangements
made for Board by the day, week or month.

FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS FOR LA-
DIES.

A First Class Restaurant hae long been needed
in Wilmington, and I propose to supply the want.
My Table will be supplied with the BEST of this
and other markets, and Game and other Delica-
cies in season.

3PMeals sent to private residences by wagon
fitted up with a heater, and whereby they are
delivered hot.

F. A. SCHUTTE,
Proprietor.

N. B. SCHUTTE 8 SEASIDE PARK HOTEL,
at Wrlghtsvllle, is open all the year round for
Transient and Permanent Boarders, nov 83 tf

New Crop Molasses.

HOGSHEADS,

TIERCES.

PRIME ARTICLE. Now landing from British

Brig Zingu, from Matanzas.

For sale by

jan 21 tf WORTH A WORTH.

Grocers' Sundries,
JQQ Cases POTASH,

QQ Cases LYE,

QQ Boxes SOAP. Laundry,

Boxes do Toilet,ijty
ijf Boxes STARCH,

100 Boxes Dalf 60x08 nl Kck soda.

JQQ Gross MATCHES,

Boxes and Half Boxes CANDLES,

00X08 and Bbl8 As8'd CRACKERS100
rjFy Boxes and Bkta CANDY,

JO Boxes CHEESE, Fancy Cream,

2 Boxes Horsford's Bread Preparation,

JOO Boxes Smoked and D. S. SIDES,

Bnckets LARD.J00
1200 BblS FLOUR frade8

J00 Hhds ad Bb,a MOLASSES,

FyQQ B"8 Water Ground VA. MEAL,

3000 Sacks LIVKRPOOL salt.
For sale by

feb 19 tf KERCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Prices and Quality Tell,
QUSTOMERS FIND A

SUPERIOR COOK STOVE,

FOR A LITTLE MONEY, AT

feb 19 tf PARKER A TAYLOR'S.

PRICES REDUCED FOR 182.
BLACKWOOD aEfltUeFOOR REVIEWS

ONLY $10.00.
THE REPRINTS OP

The Four Leading Quarterly Renews,
EDINBURGH REVIEW ( WTiig),

WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal),

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW ( CotmrHtHve).

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical

AND

Blackwood's Edintunii Magazine,

whloh hare been established in this country for
nearly half a century, are regularly republished
by the LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO., 41

Barclay Street, New York. These publications
present the btrtfortign periodical in a convenient
form and at a reasonable prioe without abridg-
ment or alteration.

TERMS FOR 1882 Onclnding Postage), payable
Strictly in Advance.'

For any one Review $2 50. per annum
For any two Reviews 4 60 "
For any three Reviews 6 80 "
For all four Reviewa 8 00 "
For Blackwood's Magazine 8 00 "
For.Blackwood and one Review. 5 00 "
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7 00 "
For Blackwood and three Reviews 8 50 "
For Blackwood and four ReviewslO 00

Single number of Blackwood, 30 cen,ta ttngto I

number of Review, 75 cen.ta,

XUe Lnar4 Scott PubliiMng Co.,
14 BARCLAY ST.. NEW YORK,

THE RALEIGH

Christian Advocate,
Edited and Published by

BLACK & REED, RV H. C

Ib the organ of abont 80,000 MethodUrta Worth
uarouna, and baa the largest envumkoa oc any
paper to the State. It yeatta markets aeonlar

AiiVfiAhrtnir rates liberal. luUtf

it & .3 Worn; Front Mrt

Freshy

Family

'v. Groceries
JY2atY WEEK,

OF THE CHOICEST SELECTIONS .,) A l.u M
TIT iQWEST THICKS,

At UEO MY Kits

IJseptja tf Ny. 11 and 13 KouU, yruM (

PTJECELL HOUSE 'UNDER NEW MANAdEMKNT.

Wilmington, JV. V.
X

II. L. I'crry, Irpr irH?'i.na,.,n " lu appointment Tfto $3.00 per day. rnm r,

f l. h if

Atkinson & Manning's
Insurance Ilootn,

BANK OK NEW HANOVER III 1.,N..
Wilmington, N. .

Fire, Marine anFLife Companies.

fTntf CaP'UI W" r tioo.uon,.,,

Fire Insurance.
JIVERJ'OOL A LONDON A OLOUK OK K.N..

Asiw-- over $30,000,000 00.

Agricultural, of New York -- A suet u.j, 3! 11

Virginia Fire A Marino, of R, hmm)
Assets over fopo.oon 00

Rochester German, of New V,ric,
Assets $.Vl.oc 00.

Merchants A Mechanic, of I(l htnond.
Asset $.ta.rkH4 00.

Columbus Insurance A Hankin . ,f Mlii.,i
Asset Jir.M8 KT

qq.'N- W- - GORDON A JUto.. Alton.
r M

Bank of New Hanover.
Authorized Capital. $1,000,000
Cash Capital paid in, $300,000.
Surplus Fund, $50,001

DI UK( TORS
W. I. GORE, C M STKHMW
G. W. WILLIAMS, ISAAC IIA1 ICS.

DONALD McRAK, JAN. A. LEAK.

H. VOLLERS. K hHKINTlI
R. RBKILKJERN, K. B. UOUDKN.

J. W.TKINSON.
f IIAS M STKDMAN PresldeNt

V; ISAAC IIATKK. Vice 1'r.xl.lii.l
S. DrfWAi.i.A( K, CaHhlcr. uuif an

I? NCT3!'RAGE HOME I NHTITT Tl( N N

Security Againtt Fire.
tjIK NOHTII .CAROLINA

IIOitR INSiritAMCK (OIIIIM. V,

RALEIOH. N. C.

This 0ipan v cont inue to write Po!l le
fair raU'rt, n all claHse of Insurable proTl7

aii Kwwtf are promptly siljuxted snd tistd
uomh. wrapmiy growing in purlc favor

appeals, Vrth confidence, to Insnrrrs if pMpei
lu North (Molina.

tWAmt In all part of the State zlJOHN GATLINO,
W. S. IM&MKOSE, Secretary
ITLASKlUtWPER, KiitMrvlm.r

A JT IN SON A MANNING. AnrKr
aug i 2m Wllmlnjrton. N

i )
Rice I Rice ! Rice !

jolanterjHnd MKRCHANTO WILL NtiTH P

that we ore alVi)n prepartnl to pay the hcul umr
ket price for Fate, or wUI well on commlln net
shipments they fciay entrust to u

C IIIKNKY hlSCIIOFF co .

sept 20 fim Charlet.n, S c

uv hi: A III
THE.KW EDITION

w o r cIe s t i: irs
QAURra DICTIONARY

WITH SUPPLEMENT,
IJbrarlheep, f IO.

lieaders &t4. Student cf all classes will
Writers. it superior W:any other Iictonar'

quetlonof Ortliaffiraphy and PronuncUtW.uOnIt is unrivalled, -

by S!holaJKtinlK)th America and l.i rRegarded the Standani Authority,
lontalns thousand sf rorl not to r found It .

j any other Dlctlonafy
xoela all other worlwsithe completrnc of
vocabulary. ; J

rjupplementary to ths Jr"neral rocabulsry 11 r

valuable Article. L&1, Rule, Table, etc
Pronunciation, EtMology and Definition r

The 115,()o0 words atVorrecitly rtvcti.
2.0B8 royal C4Rrto ikut-h- . with iitcrEmbrace an4feir IlliunlnHli il plal

In tle stronjrest hv tfirRecommended ud a the l t Ik'tWin
ry of the English Laiigax'c.

Ol all classes wS find t he (m1rI addi
Studentsmatter of great 'ue and practical uw.

the most satftactory anl r llnt'l'Decidedly 1U kind. - 4
lustrations are lntroduQSIilx-rall- through. mr the work. ."'J;;

comparison wlHiny work of like lisChallenge

The Supplement
works.

places itadranceof all tl

independent of all sects, artlo, and IdlosytIsoracles of every kind, s"

nothing that l estUtklal t a StusJuo-.-I

Omits Dictionary l
ATew Word to the extent:C thuuHando n

found explained only li tt age

A vocabulary of Synonyms? of ,0TK word If

feature of the new eaitfo
T eviewer have uulformlyrBpmnioiuled tk w
II. lutltlon In tha VilirheKt UnK
XTou are Invited to examtis wad test tlu work

at any Bookstore.

FOR SALE BY ALL BCrKSELI.ERS.

J. B. LIPPINC0TT 6d$0., Publitbert.
PHILADELPHIA.

THE LANDMARK.
PlTBLI.SHKDi"AT

STATKSTOLE, IREDttL Co.. N ;

IS THE;

Leading Newtpapr in feBtern North
Carolinawf

It is the oary Democratic iVprr published In

Iredell County one of t Um-H- t and wealthiest
oountiea in the SUteand hssAttalnod a lsrrr
local circulation than any pr eer hen-io'o- r

published in the county. '

IU circulation In Alexandet Ukes. Aho, All
ghany, Yadkin, Davie and IrU. is larger thsn
that of any two papers In ta .Ute combined ; !

is rapidly acquiring a strong fithold In Komytn.
Surry; Rowan and western

iffi&HS"Bthis system a raptdS toswaUir clrculata.B s. tb
result, maamg tne umi i

THE BEST ADVERTISING kfJCDIUM IN WIST

1ANDM ARK,'
i HtstMvUis N. C--

f 1 llb-- i ss
i-- '- ftv?'.JT: ,

SSftV nrol

mm
A 1

.a .1 a vim rm ?r-

-- ' Iteitrfffa, Satica, Lambago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy Sort Thnat, Swellings and

Sprains f Burns and Soaras,
Gekrf-BodHjParris- ,

nth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feei
and Ears; and al( othttr Pains

and Aches.
Preparation on earth equals St Jacobs Oil u

, uret fotzIe and heap External Remedy,
ia) eutallB outlay
t (Viits, and every one suffering with pain
. tvc cheap and positive proof of its claims.

In Eleven Liangnages.

U) BY ALL PBTJaflIST8 AOT DEALERS IS
jfELlcrarE.

A. VOGELEB. & CO.,
Vtaltimiief IKVf,., V. 3. A.

'

Je 10 D&WlV
'

Mil.A cold or worm ihromt may not seem to
amount to mucn, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cured; but neglect ts often
followed byoiUwmptlaii or dlphtherl.
No medicine baa ever rbeen discovered wblch
acta so qntekly and mrely in aucb cases as
PKRfUT DAVIS' PAIN KItiLEH, The
prompt use of this ttnoaiuabl renudy has
savetf thousands of Urea. -

.PEBKT.fiAVIS' PAIN KILLER 13
not an experiment. It has been before the
pabne tor forty ymrs, and Is most rained
where it ts best kaown.

A few extracts Irom voluntary testimonials
read as follows:

PAOr Krt.T.Xtt haabcanmyhonaehold remedy fcr
olda-f- o the put twentar-aftve- n ye&im. mad hiwnever known It to .fail in effecting a core.

L. L Croctkm. Williarcnrrfllft. K. V.
Star thirty yean I turn oaed Past Ktixkb, mod

found lttJMver-fj411jf- f raaedyfor ooidsaad aor
throat Bartow Sxocaw. -

Hare recetrad immediate relief from colds and
ore throat, and oooaider toot Part Killik an

tovaluable remedy. Gxo. B. Bvxkxtt, Dioklnaon,
Iiave Just recovered from a very severe cold,

which I have bad tat some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your Paih Killxb. which
relieved me immediately. I will never again torn

without it C. O. Fobck. Lowndes, G.Have used Pad Kn.i.ara in my family for forty
yeaca. and have never known U to faiL Bansom
Lewis, Waynesboro, O.

I began nam?Faim Kntn in my family twenty-liv- e
years ago and have need Itever since, and have

found no medtaine to take its place. -- n. w. UTEM,
DruKKist. OnAda, N. T.

For wroopinff-couini- : and croup it 1b the best
preparation made. wo would not oe wltaoutlt
A. P. Boots, Uberty Mflls, Va.

For twenty-fiv- e Tears I have need Paik Kit.I-E- B

for odds and chapped lipa, and consider It the beat
medicine ever ollered.

1 snfferinr sava-er- r with bronchitis, and mr
laroat was so lnnameq 1 could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killed.ana after taktna A few doses was coniDletelr
cured. T.WrLxrwsow. .nr. WALTOif writes rrom ixmoocton : onr miw

and sore throat, so alano- -

nas not been known to
l Kinria Instance. This fact you should

male Known tout wono.
Mrs. Ellis B. Masoh writes: My son was taken

violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills, 80 many children have died here, I was
afraid to caU a physician, and tried your Pats
Kn.TXH. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For CJuHa and Fever PAJH KILLER has
no equaL It cureB when everything else falls.

Delays are often oangeroqs, A bottle of
Pane Knjnia the bxxzse la a safeguard that
no family' should be without.

AU druggists sen It at 35c, BOc, and fl.OO
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietor,
Provide, R.l.

feb 1 D&Wftn arm

Molasses. Molasses.
Fy Hogsheads OF NEW

Tierces CROP2?j
50 Barrels CUBA,

A fine article. Just received.
For sale by ADRIAN & VOLLEES,

Wholesale Grocers. So. E. corner
Jan29tf Dock and Front Streets.

Sugar and Coffee.
fjQ Barrels SUGAR,

0Q Bags COFFEE,

jan 29 tf For sale by ADRIAN A VOLLERS,

Potatoes and Onions.
300 Bbls EARLY ROSE POTATOES,

25 Bbls ONIONS,

Just received per steamer,
jan 29 tf ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

Flour and Heat.
1500 BblsFLOUK'

250 Boxes meat
For sale by ADRIAN & VOLLERS,

. Wholesale Grocers, So: E. corner
jan 29 tf Dock and Front Streets.

The Commercial Hotel,
REPAIRED AND ENTIRELY REFITTED. IS

for the rcceDtion of permanent
AND TRANSIENT GUESTS. Every effort madeto give satisfaction. Special for Regular
Boarders. 8CHLOS! S,

Pronrietnr
First Class Bar Room attached, feb 9 tf

Frames and Moulding.
yELVET AND EBONY COMBINATION

Frames, all sizes. Photograph and Autograph
Albums, Motto Frames, Cord, fec. Blank Books,
School Books. Wrltfaur Paner. Ink. Pencils. Mneil- -
age, voia v 101m string &c, &c.

feb 19 tf YATES' BOOK STORE.

Aspinwall Bananas.
TUST RECEIVED. SOME FINE ASPINWAT.T.fj BANANAS, Malaga Grapes, Lemons, Apples,

Cocoanuts, Florida Oranges, Valencia Oranges
and Messina Oranges. Qome-Mad- e Candy fresh
manufactured to-da- y,

At a. O. NOKTHROP'S
feb 17 tf Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

Patent Medicines, &c.
OEVEN BARKS FOR DYSPEPSIA. ELY'S
KJ Cream Balm for Catarrh, Indian Blood Syrup,
Allen's Brain Food, Zodone, and a 'full line ofpure Drugs, Chemicals,, Garden Seed, &c, forsale low a

J. a. HARDIN'S
Drug and Seed Store,fepl8tf New Market.

Money
O AVED IS MONEY MADE. THE BEST HAB- -

nessLBridlea, Saddles, Collars, Trunks and Travel- -
iiug sags can oe Dougnt lor tne least money, at

MALLARD A BOWDEN'S.
- No. 8 South Front StreetManufacturing and Repairing at shorf npp'


